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TREATMENT AREA  SINGLE TREATMENT COURSE OF 6
(1 AREA PER PRICE) (PER AREA) (PER AREA)

Upper Lip, Glabella (between  £27 £135
eyebrows), Eyebrows or Ears

Underarms, Navel Line, Lip & Chin, £42 £210
Nipples, Hairline, Cheeks or
back of Legs 

Glabella & Eyebrows, Sideburns, £53 £265
Peri-Anal, Part Butt, Front or Back
Neck, Standard Bikini, Hands &
Fingers, Feet & Toes 

Butt, Abdomen, Upper Arms, £73 £365
Shoulders, Lower Face, 
Brazilian Bikini or Full Neck 

Hollywood Bikini, Lower Arms, £90 £450
Upper or Lower Back or 3/4 Arms
 
Lower Leg, Full Face, Full Arms £125 £625
(inc Underams), Upper Legs, Chest
(inc Nipples) or Back 

Full Legs, Chest & Abdomen £225 £1125
or Back & Shoulders 

THE NEW GENERATION OF PERMANENT LASER HAIR REDUCTION 

LightSheer Hair Removal – A new dimension in hair removal now exists.  
LightSheer offers a unique and effective solution for permanent hair removal,  
featuring: Maximum treatment comfort, Optimum results & Short treatment time
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Semi-Permanent Makeup 

What is Semi-Permanent Makeup?
Semi-permanent makeup is a treatment carried out by a highly skilled 
therapist using the placement of pharmaceutical grade pigments 
into the dermal layer of the skin using the most up to date advanced 
technology and techniques.

All our semi-permanent make up is carried out by Hayley who has 
been in the beauty industry for 17 years. Hayley loves all aspects of 
Beauty but focuses her talents mainly on semi-permanent makeup 
as there is such a high demand for semi-permanent makeup at The 
Salon. Hayley will always carry out a detailed consultation to establish 
what the clients expectations are, the design will be drawn to find the 
correct shape and colour, ensuring that the client is entirely satisfied 
before going ahead with the procedure.

You will need to return in 4 to 6 weeks after the treatment for a 
retouch which is included in the price of the treatment. 
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Treatment Full price Top up by Top up Top up over 
  12 months  12-18 months 18 months

Eyebrows £295 £100 £175 £210

Eye Line(top) £195 £90 £150 £190

Eye Line(bottom) £175 £80 £140 £160

Eye Line (Full) £345 £115 £185 £225

Lip Line £265 £100 £175 £210

Lip line with blush  £350 £120 £190 £225

Beauty spot £50           (£50.00 deposit is required on booking)

Aesthetic Treatments

Once a month we have 
a registered nurse at the 
salon offering botox fillers 
and various other aesthetic 
treatments. Call and speak to 
one of our receptionists for 
more details and dates.
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Facial Treatments
When Dermalogica meets skin, skin health is redefined. Our promise to you 
is that your skin will never have felt as clean or as healthy, as after one of our 
professional services; nor will you leave without truly understanding your skin 
and its needs. Our therapists are among the best trained in the industry with 
all training undertaken at The International Dermal Institute. We proudly use 
and retail Dermalogica 

Dermalogica Facials

Dermalogica Micro zone facial 30mins £26
This is the ideal facial for those who are short on time but will address your 
top skin concerns and deliver maximum results in the minimum of time.

Dermalogica Prescriptive Facial 1hr £36
Dermalogicas unique skin mapping analysis will ensure your therapist will 
know exactly what your skin needs. As well as feeling relaxed and rejuvenated 
you will leave with the feeling of fresh, clean and healthy skin.

Dermalogica Advanced Facials 1hr £41
This facial is tailored around more advanced skin concerns such as ageing, 
adult acne, pigmentation or sensitive and inflamed skin. This advanced 
Dermalogica treatment is 100% customised to your skins needs. With a 
thorough consultation using Dermalogicas unique face mapping skin analysis 
means that you will achieve maximum benefits from your treatment. Using 
Dermalogicas professional specialist ranges, we will choose from Age smart, 
Ultra calming, Medibac clearing or Chromawhite TRx , to create the ultimate 
Dermalogica skin treatment.
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Crystal Clear Facials

Beauty Flash Facial 25mins £27 - Course of 3 £73
This treatment allows an in depth exfoliation and then really concentrates on 
the areas you are concerned about, i.e. lines, wrinkles, scars, pigmentation. 
Muscle firming is then carried out by the lifting technique and an eye contour 
mask is applied to the eyes for 15 minutes, finished with a skin brightening 
complex and skin repair serum.

Crystal Clear De-Luxe Microdermabrasion 50mins £46.50  - Course of 3 £120
Following the completion of the in depth exfoliation, we apply the Mini Mask 
Lift which offers a cooling soothing and hydrating effect on the skin, the mask 
is left on for 30 minutes following the Microdermabrasion, allowing facial lifting 
and maximising the reduction of wrinkles. The mask contains amino acids and 
algae.

NEW Crystal Clear Comcit Facial 50mins £56  - Course of 3 £135
Our most intensive skin rejuvenation treatment yet! A cutting edge anti-
ageing facial that promotes new collagen growth through a series of different 
treatments, including micro channelling and Cryo Oxygen. The results are 
incredible! Fine lines and wrinkles will be targeted, as well as firming and 
plumping the skin. COMCIT is also a fantastic treatment for pigmentation and 
acne prone skin.

(Upgrade to the Comcit Elite £65.00 (90 minutes) +30 mins microdermabrasion)

LED Light Therapy £25 (£125 for 6 treatments) 
This is non-invasive and clinically proven to deliver results for a wide range of 
skin concerns including premature aging, fine lines, wrinkles, loss of firmness, 
pigmentation, acne conditions, scarring, open pores, dull skin, Rosacea, Eczema, 
psoriasis and post surgical wound healing.  
2 treatments a week for 3 weeks for maximum results
Include Light Therapy treatment on any aesthetic skin treatment for £15.

Dermaplaning £40 (course of 3 £100)
Dermaplaning removes dead skin cells and vellus hair (very fine body hair – often 
referred to as “peach fuzz” hair.) Our therapist will use a small, sterile blade while 
holding the skin tight, sweeping the blade in gentle upward motion to carefully 
scrape off the top layer of dulling dead skin cells in order to reveal a smoother, 
glowing, brighter and more youthful complexion.
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Micro-Needing       
Micro-needling is a revolutionary new treatment based on the principles 
of Meta Therapy. Meta Therapy is the only 100% natural skin improvement 
method with twofold effect. MetaTherapy combines both aspects: natural 
skin improvement from the inside out and externally applied active 
ingredients by means of special serums. A dual effect in the battle against 
skin ageing is tackling not just the consequences, but above all the cause of 
skin ageing. The skin ageing process can be slowed down considerably and 
the signs of ageing can even be visibly reduced.

HOW DOES META-THERAPY WORK?
Meta Therapy involves making invisible micro-perforations into the upper 
layer of the skin without causing any pain to the client. As a result, the skin 
moves into natural repair mode and starts producing collagen and elastin 
to repair the micro-perforations. Meta Therapy has a double active function; 
the controlled micro perforation activates the natural regeneration of the skin 
and applies the exact amount of active ingredients (via serums) in the layer of 
the skin where they can be most active.

The self-repairing property of the skin is a 100% natural form of skin renewal 
from the inside out. The skin becomes firmer and regains its elasticity, fine 
lines and wrinkles are visibly reduced, pores become finer, circulation is 
stimulated and the overall condition of the skin improves. Meta Therapy 
helps re-activate what your skin has lost over time by turning back the 
biological clock in a 100% natural way, giving your face a fresher and 
younger look.

 Face 25mins £60 
Course of 3 = £160, 6 = £300
Micro-needling treatment,
based on the principles of Meta Therapy.  
Focusing on the face.
 
  Face, Neck & Décolleté 60mins £75
Course of 3 = £200, 6 = £380
Micro-needling treatment, 
Focusing on the face, 
neck and chest areas.

Advanced Face 75mins £80  
(Chemical peel + Needling) 
Course of 5 = £320
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Caci Facials
Caci is a results driven facial which is famous for lifting the contours of the 
face, softening lines and wrinkles whilst improving the overall condition of the 
skin. Individual facials will of course give results but for the optimum results we 
recommend a course of 10 treatments, at a rate of at least two a week. After the 
course is completed a maintenance facial should be taken usually once a month.

CACI Non-Surgical Face-lift 60mins £42  Course of 10 £378
This treatment gently lifts, tightens, tones and re-educates the facial muscles 
whilst smoothing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. This will help 
renew the skin cells whilst tone and texture is improved, leaving the skin with a 
wonderful glow and a firmer more supple appearance. (Book a course of 9 treatments and 
get one free)

CACI Ultra facial 90mins £60  Course of 10 £540
Perfect anti-ageing facial for muscle toning and skin rejuvenation. It incorporates 
muscle lifting, toning, ultra sonic peeling to gently resurface and deep cleanse. 
LED light therapy and electrical stimulation is used to immediately plump fine 
lines & wrinkles.

Caci Acne Treatment 30 mins £20, 60 mins £40
This soothing treatment uses blue and red light therapy (renowned for their anti 
bacterial and ant-inflammatory healing properties) combined with the hydro Mask 
to soothe and calm, as well as reduce redness irritation.
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Medik8 agePeel  £45
Targets: Ageing/fine lines/wrinkles
Anti-ageing Peel: An effective 
combination of acids to reduce fine 
lines and wrinkles and fade away 
imperfections, leaving the skin smooth 
and renewed. When skin cells are 
activated, they can produce more 
collagen and elastin. Stimulation 
from a chemical peel can increase the 
production of many key elements that 
make up a youthful looking complexion.   

Medik8 betaPeel  £45
Targets:Acne/breakouts Anti-acne Peel: 
Rapidly brings acne under control and 
dramatically reduces the risk of future 
outbreaks. betaPeel counteracts all three 
fronts of acne by targeting each assault 
individually: blocked pore, comedon 
and inflammation. betaPeel delivers a 
heavy dose of salicylic acid and azelaic 
acid straight into the pores and follicles, 
helping keep the pores clear of cellular 
debris therefore reducing the number of 
pore blockages and breakouts on the skin

Medik8 whitePeel  £45
Targets:Pigmenation/sun damage/dark 
spots Hyper-pigmentation Peel: The 
most effective way to achieve a brighter 
and even skin tone, is to eliminate skin 
cells rich in melanin and prevent the 
darkening of the new skin cells. white 
Peel is especially designed to target 
sun damage and hyper pigmentation 
problems with its key ingredients of 
L-Latic acid and physic acid, which is 
proven to reduce melanin formation 
creating a more even skin tone

Medik8 Light Peel  £45
Targets: Ageing/pigmentation/acne/
rejuvenation. A mild peel treatment 
for acne and lightly wrinkled skin or 
pigmented skins, the Medik8 Light Peel 
performs by effectively diminishing excess 
sebum, signs of ageing and light scarring.

Course of 3 Peel Treatments £122.50 
Course of 6 Peel Treatments £240

Skinrolla Skin Needling  £90
Targets: Ageing skin/scars/pigmentation. 
Skin Needling or collagen induction 
therapy as they are also known, is a safe 
and increasingly popular skin renewal 
technique to restore the healthy youthful 
appearance of your skin.

Essential Bespoke Facial 50 mins £45
Beginning with a thorough consultation 
to determine your skins exact needs, 
the Essential Facial provides an intensive 
rejuvenating, restorative and relaxing 
experience for the entire face, neck and 
décolletage.  At the heart of every treatment 
is a sumptuous mask boosted with 
specifically selected active serums to provide 
instant and long lasting results for your 
particular concern.

Superfacial ‘lunchtime peel’ 30 mins £25
Papaya enzyme peel with pomegranate, 
blueberry & kiwi. Papaya enzyme “digests” 
the dead skin cells & reveals younger skin 
layers in a gentle, non-irritating manner. 
This facial accelerates the natural exfoliation 
process with no visible peeling, no down 
time but has really amazing results.
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Hair Removal
Lycon Waxing - Lycon wax is loved by celebrities and is used in top salons! 
The lovely aromas will relax you even before your treatment! The application 
of  Lycon pre oil means that the  ‘Hot’ wax doesn’t  adhere to the skin surface 
but shrink wraps the hairs  therefore allowing hair removal nearly pain free, 
by adhering to the hairs only, it allows the skin minimum discomfort. Lycon 
‘strip’ wax can be effective on hair as short as 2mm. Highly recommended for 
people with sensitive skin and on intimate areas. 

Lycon Strip wax - 
We highly recommend strip wax for larger areas such as the legs

 Lycon Strip Wax Lycon Hot Wax

  Eyebrows £8.00 £8.00

  Lip or chin £6.00 £8.00

  Nostril waxing £7.00 

  Underarms £8.00 £13.00

  Half leg £17.00 

  Full leg £23.00 

  Fore arms £16.50

  Bikini Line £9.50 £12.50

  Extended bikini £17.50 £22.50

  Brazilian £22.50 £29.50

  Hollywood £27.50 £34.50

Electrolysis
Consultation free    10mins £17   15mins £24   30mins £34.50

Electrolysis is a way of removing individual hairs from the face or body. It 
destroys the growth centre of the hair with heat energy. A very fine probe 
is inserted into the hair follicle at the surface of the skin. The hair is then 
removed with tweezers.
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Well-being Treatments
Indian Head Massage 25mins  £25                                                                             
This massage releases tension in the neck, shoulders, back, arms, & scalp. 
By using specific massage techniques, we can calm the mind & bring it to 
a point of focus that is positive. Benefits those who suffer from headaches, 
migraines & insomnia.

Prana Hot Stone Massage 50mins  £40
Himalayan hot stones are heated to penetrate & soothe muscles, with 
additional manual work using essential oils to send you into another 
dimension. Many ancient cultures have used the healing power of stones 
for medicinal & spiritual purposes by placing hot stones on the key energy 
points of the body & using traditional massage techniques provides a much 
deeper & relaxing massage.

Bamboo Massage 50mins  £40                                                                                               
This specialised massage technique uses silky bamboo canes throughout to 
deeply stretch and massage the body. This unique massage releases muscle 
tension and tightness, improves the circulation and lymphatic flow to aid 
in detoxification of the body, has a regenerating and revitalising effect and 
leaves the body feeling deeply relaxed. Overall flexibility, balance and inner 
wellbeing are improved with specific reflexology points being activated. The 
skin is left feeling silky and smooth. 

Lava Shells Massage 50mins  £45                                                                                             
This treatment uses self heating tiger clam shells from the south pacific that 
massage the entire body leaving you in a deep state of relaxation                                                                       

Shirodhara Ayurveda Treatment 50mins  £40
This amazing therapy involves a constant flow of warm oil on the centre of 
your forehead to induce a mental calm, similar to a deep meditation. The 
running flow of Shirodhara oil is directed into the hairline to facilitate an 
incredibly relaxing head & face massage with complimentary foot massage. 

Deep Tissue Massage 25mins  £20, 50mins  £40
Stressed individuals who hold tension in the body & would like a firm, 
invigorating massage. 



Signature Full Body Oil Massage Back - 
25mins  £20 Full body - 50mins  £35
A relaxing massage from head to toe using specially blended organic  
aromatherapy oils to soothe away stress. 

Body Foliation/Scrub Therapy  25mins  £25
Gentle, customised exfoliation that smoothes and brightens skin. Ideal for 
sensitive skin, prematurely ageing skin and gentle enough to help eczema.

Preganancy massage 25mins  £20, 50mins  £40
A relaxing full body massage with your pre-blended nourishing body oil 
to help improve skin elasticity, reduce fatigue and targets areas prone to 
tension during pregnancy.

Reflexology Foot Massage Treatment 50mins  £40                                                            
Gentle but firm pressure is applied to areas of the feet, which correspond to 
different parts of the body. It stimulates the body’s own healing mechanisms 
to create a state of internal physical balance & encourages the body to heal 
itself at its own pace.

Prana Thai Foot Massage  50mins  £40
A relaxing reflexology point foot massage combined with an invigorating 
head & neck massage. It incorporates elements of shiatsu, reflexology & 
Chinese massage. This massage helps to unblock meridians & energy lines 
to induce a stimulating feeling of energy around the body. Relieves tension & 
stress.

Hopi Ear Candles  £22 
Used by the native Americans to remove excessive or compacted 
wax in the ears & provides a relaxing & calming effect
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Eye Treatments
Permanent Lash Extensions Semi permanent eyelash extensions are a new 
innovation in lashes. Using this simple, safe & effective procedure, lashes 
are thickened & lengthened with immediate results that can last for up to 2 
months. Maintenance every two weeks is required.

LVL Lashes    £45 
Eyelash tint    £8.50 
Eyebrow tint    £7.50 

A Bespoke tailor made brow that’s designed to suite your face shape. 
Treatment includes reshaping, waxing, threading, tinting & a pallet infill.

HD brows - 7 steps to great brows  £30 
Mini HD brows (excludes make up) £20



Hands and Feet
Full set of Acrylic nails   £32
Full set of Acrylic with Shellac nails  £37
Acrylic soak off   £15
Acrylic maintenance   £22
Acrylic maintenance with shellac   £30

Shellac gives you 14 days of perfectly polished nails with zero drying time.

Shellac hands or toes   £23
Shellac hands or toes with soak off  £26
Shellac soak off, treat & tidy (15mins)  £6
Shellac pedicure   £33

Victoria Vynn Nails    £25

Nail dipping system   £25
with soak off    £28
with shellac    £30
with full set   £30

Reshape and polish   £9
Nail art   from £5
Spa manicure   £16
Deluxe Spa deluxe manicure (includes heated Mitts) £25
Spa pedicure   £22
Deluxe spa pedicure (includes heated booties)  £30
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Mens Treatments

Waxing
Back wax £26.50 Chest wax £25.00
Eyebrow wax £8.00 Nostril wax £7.00
Ears waxed £7.00

Massage
Deep Tissue Massage 25mins  £25, 50mins  £40 - Stressed individuals who 
hold tension in the body & would like a firm, invigorating massage. 

Signature Oil Massage. Back–25mins  £20, Full body–50mins  £35  
A relaxing massage from head to toe using specially blended organic  
aromatherapy oils to soothe away stress. 

Facials
Crystal Clear Male Defence Facial   1hr  £40
Daily shaving can strip the skin of its natural oils, leading to dryness, sensitivity 
and premature ageing. Starting with a stress busting back, neck and shoulder 
massage this intensive facial treatment replenishes lost moisture and gives 
your skin a refined boost.  

Crystal Clear Male Defence Facial (not including Massage) 25Mins  £25

Foot Care
Executive pedicure  30mins  £22 - A relaxing foot and leg treatment where 
the feet are bathed, cuticles conditioned, hard skin buffed away, the feet are 
massaged and nails are perfectly shaped. 
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Advanced Treatments
Advanced electrolysis - Advanced electrolysis can visibly reduce the 
appearance of Telangiectasia (facial thread veins), spider naevus, Campbell de 
morgans, milla and fibroepithelial polyp(skin tags)
15 min treatment  £45  30 min treatment  £68 
        

Laser Treatments
ND Yag Q switch laser - This is proven to be the most effective system in the 
industry. A patch test is required 24 hours prior to your first session. This is free 
of charge. We offer a course rate of 6 for the price of 5 payable in advance.  
(prices are ‘per session’ and may vary).

Stretch Marks
Arms £60  Breasts £70  Stomach £90  Buttocks £100  Legs £120

Veins
Face £60

Blemishes
Age Spots £60  Red Spots £60  Eczema/Psoriasis/Acne £80

Tattoo Removal
Small (under 60cm) £40  Colour £60  Cover Ups £70 
Permanent Make up £40  Large (over 150cm) £120.
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Tanning
Spray Tanning                                                                                                
Professional spray tans are fast becoming part of the weekly maintenance 
regime of UK women. A full body tan takes just 5 minutes to apply, & 
then just 5 minutes to dry. Because you’re back in your clothes within 15 
minutes, this makes the award winning spray tan the market leader.

Full body & face 20 min £20
Upper body or legs 20 min £15
                 
Megasun Lay down & Stand up Sunbeds                                                                         
Pigment tubes which combined with the latest technology, gently attain 
perfect tanning results.

Per Minute - 80p   
Courses of - 60 mins £36    90 mins £56    160 mins £80 
We have a large range of tanning creams in store!
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Body Fitness 

Flabelos
Loose a dress size in 3 weeks. A 10 minute session is equivalent to a 1 hour 
workout. For toning, weight loss & general fitness

Flabelos single session £3.50  
Monthly Unlimited usage course £35

We hope you enjoy your visit...



Please refrain from bringing children under the age of 12 into the salon, for health and safety reasons.

 MONDAY  9AM–8.30PM

 TUESDAY  9AM–8PM

 WEDNESDAY  9AM–8PM

 THURSDAY 9AM–8PM

 FRIDAY 9AM–8PM

 SATURDAY 9AM–5PM

 SUNDAY CLOSED

OPENING TIMES

(01375) 675 555
www.thesalonessex.co.uk

23–25 LAMPITS HILL, CORRINGHAM, ESSEX, SS17 9AA. 

T H E  S A L O N
S K I N  &  L A S E R  C L I N I C


